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LINCOLNTHE JOURNAL Vho HEALr.I
one of the largl Interior cities of
the country, so that there I room
there for thfs new newspaper that COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF

A.V ISMntXPRNT N EWSPATEU. T HAS BEEN said that if. during has been launched- - under favorable
auspices. "' ' '''', SMALL CHANG!?., the civil war, another than LinJ( K!ON..,, l'utllbef I coin had been president, the con '

Oura-enhnUn- are J'aiH and Fashions.The loo greatlyatltutlon might have been saved
liW YORK. Feb. 12. Althoughorriinu-- wtiii uihvi.

i ' i .1 etety .Milnf Tt fliiiMlnjr) anS
p.i-- Mir.flu iit.iiiiii,(r t Tli iirnl HulM-- i

v. J !! and Vnuihili atrwiia. lurHmi4. Ur.

( 4 ( !h ktofflMi t Portland. Or., for
and the union lost, No statesman

which human language will never be
able to tell or human expresHlon be
able to fully portray.

; Brave and gentle, courageous and
kind, Lincoln rose to the heights of
statesmanship. The hour made the
man. The rails split on the frontier,
the lowly boyhopd in the far-flun- g

forests, the nights of study by, the

, A story, from Washington tells in
great , detail how . Representative
Hawley years ago won a wood chop N'evef faced so vast a vicissitude. Self For congressmen who hav stood fat

With Cariii.m and Aldrlch, explanation
winter weather still prevails and
may b expected to cnntlnnn for
some time, the shops anticipategovernment in its latest and gre

OKEGOX-SIUHLimiTS-

A VnltArlan church ! to be organUed
In ugeii0. '

.
-

An Albany man went out to Oak Grovs
to referee a dog fight

Albny furniture factory Is develop-
ing into a large concern.

In iM than two days 60 carloads rif
logs war delivered to a La Grand

' 'sawmill. -
-

An extensive anparagus grower near

will Da difficult.
.... .

ping contest. He is truly a strong,
muscular man and being an expert SYnin thla oil till ' ,Vominencemont.Mest experiment was on trial. W great

Issue that had been compromised In
the Initial convention, that had been

will bo principally lntorax wlelder there need be no fear of ln college
ret'd In baseball,

the. coming of th warm faon
and display a largo array not only of
uprlng but even of summer gooda. Win-
ter materials and costumes are still
shown, but everything, particularly th
low prices. Indicates that the tail end
Of the winter season has arrived. Wo

compromised at intervals' for 75
his suffering from want if the vot-
ers of hla district should decide to
retire him from congress.

But wa auppnae rara with lowrr atop
woul t tnak jut an much nolae, to rackyears and on which tension had been

accumulating from the1 beginning, Duman nerve witnai.

flickering candle light, the laborious
climb from the lower level to tbe
highest, the stern actualities of a
slow transition from the log cabin to
the White House these in their
educative processes,' had exalted, him
for the patient but potential resolu

7Ii!T?iiNFg Mnln TITS; ll'.m. 4 MM.
Ail d,rimMiW ro-hm- l tf tb nnmlwra.
'iU oprale iht dprtniul you .want.

r'.inuv APvrRrrsiNa urrnKsrNTATTVg,
' .n In A Krntnor '., Hurtiiwl. li rmllrflri.

; l iffh nu, Ktw VotH; 10o7-- JJojrc
JiuiIiliLg, t hlrago. '

b' ' iriiptloo TVrmi bf mull er t inr (ddrM
In ti t lulled Blatra, Cinnil or klaUcoi '

, . . P.ULT. , .

Crt fru flOO On Booth I 80
SCNDAT. t

Cotiaa-- e Grove win bul.'d an asparasua
cannery this spring. .Wetter buy your Blblen earlv. Pro

The Astorlan wants road built Into

was at its crisis, with the country
split In twain over the question of
what was to.be its eolation. Tbe
appeal to reason had passed the pos

men of moderate means, who like to
dress well, will find It to their advant- -'
ag to make the rounds of th fashion-
able shops with a view of picking up
Liu yulna, There are many of them to
be found, particularly In tbe better
grade of evening frocks and coats.

tected by the. tariff, the Hlbl trunt will
rblso tlia pile 20 per cent on &lrrh 1- -

Following the example of tha Heine,
the Gnat crwlc region." Hut not -

poclally for the gnsts.
ParlHlans are getting back. Into thuir

. One of the $lS-a-we- sugar
weighers in the New York custom
house has been, sentenced to two
years' imprisonment. '

Some others
were sentenced to a year each. Their
high up, millionaire employers, who
put up the Job and got most of the
money, will never be tried.

tion with which he met the over-
whelming vicissitudes of the time.
In the full of magnificent manhood, The Columbia, countv court has pur- -DO1. .sibilities, and jm appeal to arms had

come. The vital' factor of material chd a Kvrntorv ro'k cruehrr anaCn ytar... 13. BO Ob month. ...... --28
DAILY AND BUNPAT.

f n fT.SO Oo olh I .65
Muxlne Elliott says beauty carries Its a Buffaio-i'ili- s roaa roncr.

own punishment fche thtiiks she sufhe rose until he towered far above
the congresses, the armies, the, fac-

tions and the forces around him, and

interests was the cohering issue on
one aide and tbe abstract thesis of a
moral question' on the other. The

OrchHrd lands In various parts offers .terribly. ,

If J. P. Moran Is mn fond of nntlnue Hood Jtiver valley continue to move
rapidly and a nuniher of hlg sls nave

stood majestic, masterful and com week,and high pried thing, why rfnean't he
buy a lot of cold utorugn vkkhI

south was under arms, and its .an-
nounced purpose was secession.

hern reconld within the Pel
uv the Glacier.TANGLEFOOTmanding. In the name and, for the

sake of an undivided people he In Denmark every era: sold muat beer Tim, ( on inn tn ion building elec

' Let ill have fJth that right
mikn rnfrht. and in that faith
let us to th and dare to do our

.duty aa w , understand it--
Lincoln, Cooper Union speech,
I860. - .. .

Whether he
had the authority to levy troops and

Now Is also a good time to invest In
furs, though, the wleo woman will guard
sgalnat the extremes which have run jrampant this season and will , choose
modi-I- s slightly conservative, whether
she Is buying a coat or small furs., The
long fur coat which has been this win-- ,
tar's fad may not be so chic next sea-
son, but It Is fairly sure to be accept-
able for certain kinds of wear. There
are slao tempting bargain In fur millin-
ery. Of course, there Is no certainty
concerning tho stylos which will pre-
vail next winter, but If a fur turban
or hat can ba bought cheaply, tt will be
a. good Investment under all circum- -

stances.' aa It will be comparatively easy
to remodel them.

struck and scourged, but always with a atamp ahnwlng Junt when It wua luld.
Hon WMtrhlng tmmt be a leading Indus- -By Ma OverUt

by force of arms' prevent disunion.
trio, rnjlways in the W illamette va y
on paflor and begin trln!ng troll;--
wlren and hiving track, remarKs the
Eugene Guard. -

the forbearance and gentleness of a
father.and how far there was warrant for .' , , JOHN PAUL JONES. ., , ... ,

v :
The Orejron repreaentatlvee should

tlrk to tliolr Btatid-tiattla- m when theyChroniclers may write encomiums
Near Kcho a "band of ewes became

and sculptors chisel statues of Lin come home next summer, and not tryTHE CHAHGEim AND
u IIAWLKr, frldhtened. and retting beyond tho con-

trol of 4 ha herder fell over the bluffscoln. ; Orators may pronounce eulo-glut- ns

and, painters commemorate
to poso aa progressives.

Oliver Wendell Holms said: "Put
of the I!niatllla river. Fifty-tw- o were
killed and a number more wera in-
jured. -

. j , , ,
a a aji i ii ajaivuii uaiiriiitv his virtues on canvas. Marble, gran not your trust In money, hut put 'your.

-mnny in trust " ut be Uldnt say, in
a trust, or In trusts.

hira to go in that extraordinary pro-

cedure was the. terrible alternative
with which the executive was con-

fronted. It was a decision upon
which hung the tremendous issue of
union or disunion, upon which de-

pended the momentous, question of
whether or not the states were to
remain "one and Inseparable, now
and forever." How this problem
agonized the souls of those charged
with administering the affairs of the

ite and parchment may be Invoked
to make bis name enduring, .but as
a tribute to him they are as puny as Kua-e- Guard: Everybody In the

I and Woodburn granges, these)
places all being La Marion coun--
ty. have unanimously adopted

resolutions declaring their opposi-
tion to a ship subsidy, to tbe "ex-
ceeding high tariff" on ship mater

Republican pnrty of Drejon setms toa handful of clay against the forces lavor the aembly lde except the
rank and file of. the voters. ' '

of the universe. His monument Is

' The great-poultr- Industry in and
about Cotage Grove was another
substantial booat laat Saturday when
anot iter breeder launched out In the
bnalnean, and be Is starting right with
tho bent foundation stock obtainable,
says the Sentinel.

Already ije' beneficial results of an
electric line to Woodbum are plainly
noticeable, says the Independent. Not
only does this road bring considerably
more trade to this city--, but parties rep

Why a tnarailn Issued on Itareh' 1

Although spring may. not be expected
for at least two months, every woman
will find it a wise precaution to order
her tailored trotting suit for spring
wear now. If she has not done so al-

ready In select fog the material for
her suit If Will be best for the buyer
to select some lightweight material,
like fine twill serge, These materials '
are always worn, in midsummer, even
In a rough-clot- h season, and in' hot
weather are less oppressive and trying
than the woollev weaves, no matter how
loosely the latter may be woven. '

. The early showing of suitings Indi

an undlsmembered nation, a. union
of .states, one and Inseparable, now
and forever.country is a story the full depth of J

should be rolled an April maamlne
and so on through the year In a mys-
tery that has never been explained..,.,.

Tht oontest between the city author-
ities and the Municipal aaauciiUhvi
seems to be one without gloves and 'tn
a finish." Isn't It Immoral and Illegal?

lng, but In saving human beings. He .. (Historical.)
John Paul , Jones was a crest aca

ials, and other commodities, and to
an Increase of postage on periodicals.
These granges "call upon our con-
gressmen to see to it that this ship
subsidy scheme does not become a
legalized wrong, and .to use every
honorable means to have Ihe Iniquity
of tbe tariff tax and ship registry
laws amended out of the laws." They

fighter. II would juat as soon fightwould have armies, but they would
he armies to fight disease, to wrest
secrets from nature for the benefit
of mankind, to explore and conquer

a aca, before break ra at as to take an
eya opener. ' .

resenting certain industries ana oumiae
houses, on account of the exceptionally
good railway facilities, are beginning
t make headquarters here. Woodburn
Is headed for a Mg i ltv..... ''-

A rorvallls man who has been visit-In- r
Koaeburs? writes:. "Roaeburg Is

,

It la nice to ride In a Pullman car. If
one like that sort of traveling, but It
la nicer to be a big Fullmnn stockhold

when Jones was born hla ami was

all Jones and climes, to battle Paui Just plain John Paul. The Jones
grew on him with ago. H- - did his er and get a slice of a HO.Ouo.OOO melon.

1000 miles, yet the government pays
tbe railroads Dine cents a pound,
and Instead of proposing to reduce
this extortionate charge the presl-de- n

proposes to Increase the postage,
and therefore, perhaps, the price of
these periodicals to readers.,- - . :

The Curtis publishing company of
Philadelphia sends out many tons
o,f printed matter every week, and
most of It Is not 'sent through the
malls, but is carried by private con-
tract, on the same railroads that

beat to avert the calamity for a time,
but b saw that the nam of Jones was

against poverty, and wickedness, and
physical, mental and moral Ills. For
such wars " people 'could afford to

cates a strong feeling for light weight
and light colored versions of the rough,
loosely 'woven . stuffs so popular last,
season and all the prettiest .things se
far are In these materials. Bmoorher.
lighter woolens may come along later,
but It Seems afe to assume that the
rougher stuffs will be good style
throughout the. season. - Certainly they',
are attractive enough to Justly. con- -
tlnued success.- Many light- - or com-
paratively light colorings-ar- shown,
supplying a welcome change after 'the
unusually sombre lines of the winter

Mr, Morgan Is picking up anothertrifling little property, the . Dunsmulr
coal and other mines on Vancouver
Inland, for the mere "aong" of 111,000,- -
000. , .

about to sink Into obscurity unless he
did something for It, so he took the
name. ;; .

H would have taken soma other
pay. ;'. .'

full of optimism. Kvery man., from
banker to teamster and bootblack, is
awearing by Roaeburg' future. . They
soeak with great pride of what has
been accomplished. There , are still
some of the extremely conservative
people there, but these have been voted
down so often that there la no longer
anv elasticity n their kick. The Com-
mercial club Is whooping things up,
aided by two II ve newspapers.", '. . ..t

Referring to the resignation of W. F.

Those Pacific .coast Statesmen whoIT IS REVOLUTION things, but that Is All the Jones family

also suggest that instead of increas-
ing postage rates on periodicals, ex-

cessive payments for carrying mails
bo cut down.

These men are citizens of,' the
most populous county in Represen-
tative Hawl'ey's- - district, and his
home county. Most of them are or
have been Republicans, and toted
for him. They are intelligent, read-
ing, reflecting men, who understand
pretty well what they are talking
about. Will Mr. Hawley bear and
hred what they have to say? .It la

j..!. 5"!? K d'aaS' trelrfsymog
OURDOXISM Is on the toboggan m.l -- v..., i,iu iuw iiiv rminw m back to Mlsaourl or up Into Sovth l)ato Inherit money from a family by that kota, whera they would be safer.

carry the mails, because the pub-
lishing company can get the carry-- ;slide. Every verdict that comesB' season. - - '..-;"-- '

flnml pliirmlnf II vbtr wie mnftname, but I have hd'a little talk with Matlock as a mmh'r and president ofout of. the electorate anywhere,
the Oregon Agricultural society. The j'dull silvery shades, mixed with whitelng done at a fraction of what the

transportation through tbe mails
the Jones' about the matter and thry
requested me to Bay that such wasnotjis a jolt for standpatlsm. The Ialles Optimist saye: "We very much

regret the; . resignation of our . friendthe case.

It Is ald that high naval officials
look coldly on Peary's advancement to
the position of rear admiral. Perhaps
because hla Journey to the North Pol
did not contemplate the killing of any-
body. - , -

special congressional election In the
Sixth Missouri district is a notable

are among -- the homespuns and tweed
and these same tones appear too in
loosely woven rough diagonals and In
the smart stuff of the same soft, loos, ,

liot men of Jones' standing leavewould cost. . Why is it that a single
publisher can get this work done
by private contract far more cheap

some last words, made by the historian.
which they allow to go on record aa
authentic, but I can find nothing In all King a song of millions: watch thly than, the government can or does

rough surface order, but with a weave
suggesting the old time basket weave.
Corresponding shades and weavesmy "researches to Justify a, statement I fruit and grain. Four end twenty inches,

example. It was; held to fill the
vacancy caused by the, recent death
of Congressman DeArmond. The
naUoual Republican, congressional
committee'" had high expectations of

. . . . . . . . i ,

get us enormous man transportation more or leaa. of rain. Sunshine followthat John Paul Jones ever uttered a
last word.' It will be seen from this

'Bill' Matlock, for we do not believe
there! a man In Oregon so well qual-
ified for the position as be. Under
his supervision the state fair baa
grown to be one of tbe best held any-
where, and was, or Is. constantly grow-
ing better and surely much of the
credit la due to the activity, persever-
ance and wisdom of Mr. Matlock. The
state owes him a .debt which we never
can repay. It was a labor of love with
'Rill,' but he was more diligent in his
duties thfln if be had boen paid three
or four times the salary of the gov-
ernor." ..,..-..?..,.

done? A supplementary message on
this subject .would seem to be in

rose, mauve, biscuit, gold and lime green
are on the counters and have a fresh. .

springlike look. They are .rharmlng

lng showers carries smiles of spring;pretty soon to flowers happy birds will
sing. Ult a song of pleaty with-- athat our friend John Paul waa a mar- -

tied n; an.order. - r . ' oice ox praise, cniming witn tn sea
. Jones could look right Into the mouth I sen through those Lenten days.. Bin a
a m amamw's mwA V. n mi, ti I On ST Of httfl II t V. Lt ,ll in rnt M f I. ,

to assert that not one out of
50 of these men is in favor of Can-nonls-

of such a speaker as Can-
non, of the Payne-Aldric- h tariff, or
of the policies in general of these
loaders In congress. Yet Mr. Haw-le-y

votes for and with Cannon every
time; he la on record aa favoring the
"Iniquities" of the ."exceeding high
tariff," as a whole and in detail,
and he presumably will support the
ship subsidy bill. "Under these cir-
cumstances, can he reasonably ex-

pect these men- - to vole for hla re--

One day this week one train left of a coat It had on Ita tongue without pleasure wed to duty; heavens not ali
m hBlp T An am .,. itA1430 pounds of mall at Eugene, and

when made up with the utmost severity
and are. almost invariably becoming, v,

. ... - : . ' i.r fV'.
' The coals for these trotting suits are
somewhat shortened, though not to aa
extreme degree. The low cut collar la
retained and the coats are but little
cut away, if at all. . In the matter of
the buttoning there is variety even
among the severest - tailor modes, the

more than ' one or two hairs In histwo of the sacks were filled with

carding. 1 no district. Among oiner
speuK' Secretary Nagle, of the de;
partmput of. commerce and . labor
campaigned a week among the vot-

ers; So confident were the leaders
that the "Republican candidate would
win' tbat he was caused to declare
himself for Cannon, and. for the dom-

inant forces in the present congress.
Appeals; were .made to the RepublU
can voters to. support their candidate

February 12 in History Lincoln the Patriotcatalogues from an eastern clothing whole life, i ..
;

. - ' ' .
John frequently sailed his ship

right Into the Jaws of death, but he al-

ways escaped unseat Wed. He got so-- ac
house. r The people of Eugene and

From the Writings of Ingersoll.
Nothing la grander than to ' breakcustomed to doing that that bo would

vicinity will do well to resist the
lure of this catalogue, and buy their
clothing of their home merchants, get up In the middle of the night and chains from the bodies of men nothing

npbler than to destroy the phantoms fwho are, their neighbors and buel-- las an indorsement of the Taft ad the aouL,,The people alwayrf have beennesa friends and supporters. Count

then In partnership with- - another bought
the store failed. Nothing left but a
few debts learned the art of surveying

made about half ' a living ahd paid
something on the dews read law ad-
mitted to the bar tried a few small
oases nominated for the legislature and
made a speech.-- . - - . v ' ; i

This speech was In, favor f a, tariff,
not only for revenue, but to encourage
American manufacturers and to protect
American worklngmen. Lincoln knew

fee! of the Jaws of death to See if they
were In , working order and then h
would go back to bed and sleep all light
until morning. ,,' ,,y' '.f :'.'-.'-,- .

There was only one stain on the name
of John Paul Jones. . He frequently

and still are divided, at least Intoministration, and every, other re ing everything nothing is to be classes the many, who with their hackssource Invoked that would bring the gained in the long run by people

number of the buttons depending chief
lyupon the depth ,to which th shawl
or notched collar rnns downi "t ii
t The skirts are fitted smoothly, over
the hips and often simply gored,. but
more often ame plaiting effect Is, tn- - .
troduced toward the bottom or down the
full length of the front and back.- - The
flatly stttched front panel' Or bog plait
running down to meet a group of plaits ,

below the- - knees and associated 1 witn
plain sides and a full length box plait
back or Inverted plait back Js very often
seen on good models,-- , There are yoke

, nomination, if some progressive can-
didate should oppose him in the pri-

maries, ob jto vote for his reelection
If hla opponent,! Republican or Dem-
ocrat, will represent their'" views,
wishes and interests? Si ',' ; :)

And Mr. Hawley might as well
realize that It .is not only, these

.grangers of Marion county who hold

expected success sending back eaBt for goods of anylwrtte poetry. He tried to live it down.
to the sunrise worship the past, and
the few, who keep their faces toward
the dawn the many who are satisfied
with the world as ft Is; the few who
labor-an- suffer for th'e future, 'for
those to be, and who seek to rescue the

The district went Democratic by
2000 more than In the election of
only 16 months ago. The falling off

but up to .the nour-o- r going to press
there was still a paint stain on th
northeast corner of the name of John

kind. If cheaper than can be bought
at home, the quality 'Is pretty sure
to be poorer. And even If goods of
equal quality can be bought a little
cheaper, the'' likelihood Is that they
will not fit or suit as well as articles

Paul Jones. . t ,
t . : !'." "I

in the Republican vote showed that
hundreds of ; Republicans - resented
Cannonlsm and hOBsIsnv preferring

then ag well aa we do now-- that every-
thing, to the limits . of the possible,
that. Americans use should' be produoed
by the energy, skill and ingenuity of
Americans. He , knew that the more
industries we had, the greater variety
of things we made, the greater would

I Democratic Oratory
to vote for the Democrat rather than

oppressed, to destroy the cruel distinc-
tions of caste, and to civilize mankind.

When Lincoln was a child his parents
removed from Kentucky to Indiana. A
few trees were felled a. log hut open
to th south, no floor, no window, was
built a little land plowed, and. here the
Llncolns lived. , Here the patient,

stand for Ihe things that, the Can- - that purchasers can personally in-

spect before buying. Furthermore,
non-Aldri- ch crowd : represent. A

Extracts from a speech by Senator Go re
It Is more necessary to change the

rulers than to change the rules of the
be the .development of ' the American
brain. .And he knew that grat men
and great women are the best thingsas suggested," people of a city or com

'these views, but : the grangers all
Tover his district have like opinions,
.They have become enlightened upon
j the "iniquity" of - the "exceeding
high tariff," arid of the 'ship ; sub-

sidy scheme, and of Cannonlsm and
' Aldrlchlsm, as it seems Mr. Hawley
Tias not The atmosphere ' out'-p- n

the farms of Oregon Is different,
.perhaps clearer and purer, than it
is In the national capltol. -

Washington dispatch to a Philadel mnnllff A, fetatd l,d lit M a 1 w..Ba D.4 .
Ui U-- J v savobv aw a as. ga iuvuoui o uia-- i iiuubb can uicsi iiiaji iwuf I l nOUJJ HJI U I, Blleni lOVlTlg HlOincP UlCtl-phia paper says the news was strong

skirts too, but less of : them, in
the severe tailor modes since the coat.
are shorter. . . ' v , ',

Many models are made up on Russian
lines and some of them are exceedingly
good looking and modish, but fashion
experts are of the opinion that th Rus'
slan erase will not survive the summer
and a walk'lngr suit of that style would
be hopelessly out of vogue in the fall.

: !,.
Quite wonderful - is ' the display . of

materials for spring frocks. .'--''

A comparatively new material 1s re-
versible shot satin.- - It is procurable' In

that a nation can produce the finest
crop a country can possibly raise!' "loyal thereto, and to their neighbors passage or oaa legislation, dui gooa dted m the wide forest as a leaf dies,evidence of the,, growing dissatisrac Lincoln was educated In the univerand friends, when they give, distant ZOS oYh lo'vi10 but thVmem sity of nature educated .by cloud and

Btra-jge- rs iub proxus mt avms nier-- and the remedy must go farther. Let s i a few years the family moved to
Hon with the present Republican
leadership and of the swift spread
of Insurgency among the Republican

star by field and winding stream by
cnanis wno aeai iainy nave a rignti defeat auk tnose wno wouia aaopi oaa billowed plains and solemn forests by

morning's birth and detUh of day bytn mmft Irulee and enact baa laws. Let us eiect
masses storm - and, night by. the '.ever,, eager

Illinois. Lincoln, then almost grown,
clad In skins,,, with, no woven stitch
upon his body walking and driving the
cattle. " Another farm was .opened a
few acres subdued and enough raised
to keen the wolf from the door. Lincoln

Itw nt nros-resslV- Democrats and " OSThere will be other-an- d greaterWARS FOR TEACE AND HEALTH
or George F. Edmunds Of I many progressive Republicans as pos- -

spring- - by summer's wealth of leaf and
vine and flower the sad and transient
glories of the autumn woods and win

many: - Charming color combinations
such as gray with daffodil yellow, deeT .manifestations of the same character,

A deep mood "is upon- the masses, Vermont recently wrote a letter on sibie.
Speaker Cannon In the house and Sen-- 1 cult the farm went down the Ohio and ter, builder s of home and fireside, andthe-antl-tr- law that shows that ator Aldrloh. in .the sonate are,,.naeea, MIssisslDDl as a hand ; on a flat-boa- t.They are weary of government by a

cliqueV" They think !. representatives

violet with ? delicate mauve and
emerald green with, pale leaf color. By
a clever adustment on the part of the
modiste one side of the satin la folded
over as trimming. ; Oil a green modeL

whose storms-without- , create the social
warmth within. ,'",.the Apollyon In ' the path of progress, afterward clerked in a country storeia spite of his ,82 years he Ja yet

mentally , keen and vigorous. ; , The the chosen enampions or privnego, tnein congress should represent. They
letter ia rendered particularly Inter

ERMAN,Y In Ordor to1 make up

J deficits in Ita . budgets, will
IT have to borrow this year $170,
t , 000,000. This ia necessary be-
cause of that country's Immense na-
val and military expenditures, during
a time of teace and when no war is
reasonably apprehended. Though
Germany la a very rich nation, these

do not think ed representa nations ot the west, J would extend our the darker side is employed for the un- -
tlon. "JSL" m!t. and rsyoeiv"; the system from a .protective to a revenue

cave dwellers believe that aesting by the statement that the anti cominerce to all the marts and all thetives should be hobbled and staked dereklrt and - for the lower part of.a
draped bodice, y. The tunlc,: extendingmarket places, of the earth.

out-fo- the Cannons In congress, trust act, always alluded to as the
Sherman law, was not the work of The tigress has returned wljh her quite far down, is of the lighter shade,.'i?. 'curse n. We believe that a high tax Is aJl3niJZ:$n& heavyburden and tfie lower the tax the but slashed to disclose the dark sktrtwhelps the tariff and its brood of"the leaders". . in a - convention or

the bosses In a legislature to control, Senator Sherman,'1 nor: of any other r ' hii,I M the burden, The cave dwellersunder black flagafought believe that the people prosper In pro- -tawn. was th. auitan's. da.member of the then finance commitas is done under ; the present de
Mr. Edmunds, one of the few :r:ThosV who bow the knee are to Port,0,n !? 'he,DUn;Jr cWvetee.

expenditures are becoming a heavy
burden upon the people, who want
no war, and whose Interests and

formed , and hermaphrodite perver

A huge oblong motif of velvet in both
tones of, green holds the. open tunic? to-
gether at Its lower end. The girdle
Is of pale green while above the dartc
bodice - drapery there is an emerald
jeweled garniture.. The construction of

trusts.- - Havemeyer' admitted that the
tariff was 'th! mother .of the-- ' trusts,
He knew their , pedigree. y. Protective
duties have shielded the trusts against
forelscr. competition. Reba-tc- have
shielded thtm against domestic com

great lawyers who have heen Sena- - enjoy the smUes of favor, v. Those whe , LZLn ?t ZZrit,7 tsion of the "representative" prlncl
welfare require the prevention of fale? This is the 'secret of the - wan

these - reversible satins requires muchwar. " .The' people of .Great' JBrltaln, inflf cause of-- Cannonlsm. It Is the petition. Thus freed from competition
tors since the war, says the act Intro-- eTct Rre T.ur. tt, ? this talisman and to themselves they
duced by Sherman was : completely KTd el-- ""ogate all the bounties of nature and
rewritten by the Judiciary, commit .re'TwoSrt,
tee. and was re; theworlt 9f one. ??Z,tt?Z at homo and abrdad they have waed Uh am 1111111 as thftt demanded by thu

ArnninMont Vs yyttisif I hnriiltrA' sTAWTIil. ' " .,.'.". k ''
of Russia, of .'Japan, pf France and gecret pf the wide popularity of the
of other countries, -- are: also, and Republican insurgents. ; It is the ex-- v. i j i V4? w f cinvVQ UW VaUBI

A narrow band of gold or silver braid
memDer : oi mat commiwee ,Dy '"A" :

n Vit L mteiugenc and .thrift 01 our ; people.Bome 01 mem in a greater aegree, pianatlon of sthe bitter r hostility , in
ir we should remove the effect To
Supiwess !tho brood we must 'suppress
the mof her revoke theavors of which
thej? ate horn, - Tax their excessive in-
comes thut they may share the burden
as well as the blessings, of the govern

has upheld the law. Yet, as Senator c0m' ort"to Kubiican progressive, n Xve3oc.teI aT17ZJSherman .Introduced ,sa bill Of - this Republican districts who voted againstCOST OF CARRYING iSLULS

ment that protects them. Tax wealth
as well as want. Do not tax the rags
of Lazarus and exempt the riches of'Dives. ,

-
.

i, , .
'

The capstone upon the climax of cen-
tralisation is Senator Aldrlch's central

the speaker, against nis ruie, against i . . ,m n.
- , i ,iiu . . .character, he may have been entitled

and two folds of tulle-o- r maline form
one of the many nov.eltles In ruchlntr.
The touchiOf gold or silver comes next
to tifie collar of the frock and the folds
of tulle lie next to the skin. - ,

Ionsr. thin coats, which really are sep-
arate garments, . yet have the appear-
ance of being , a part of the gown It-

self, are much worn in the evening whmi
a hat Is , considered the correct finish
to' the toilette. '

. '

Belts are again featured on many f
the newest costume designs, but they
are different enough In style 'to make
them soom something-o- a novelty,
r Long, tight, severely plain stetves are
rapidly giving way. to the mere elab-
orate models, i

; , v - FLORENCE! FAIRBANKS.

the tariff and against the ship subsidy ""UZ.": 1N A MESSAGE to congress Pres

tant future. Is to refuse to fight, if
a war should be declared. Why
should hundreds of thousands, of
people march out to kill and to be
killed when no beneficial result ac-

crues even to those who escape? If
the war lords, the emperors, czars,

to some of the credit for It, ttvm "Ifonf thh faith" ."""""ident Taft said that "the actual thls pledge with Punlo faith. Hereafterand who keep the faith. Their, headsI these promises, like the notes of, theloss crowing out of the transmis bank. This is the tigress which Jackshould not be carried In charger mere- -' Portland is not the only city In diminish in value as theyrerusing to . iawn Iby mey,ly becaus? Increase In number. The tariff has beension of this' secc-n- "class mail- - son, drove to the Jungles. Who will
dominate this benevolent .institution?failed to thrive. . They snouia not be( m agazlnes) amounts to about f 63 ,

which there Is an agitation for lower
car steps.,, In Chicago, the Record-Heral- d

says,i"the experts have done
revised by Ha friends, :The rates were
1 .1 . . ...)I9 Th.l... I ... J .Jsuffered to suffer for. conscience sake.kings, presidents, generals and ad-

mirals cannot raise any armies with
which to fight, there will t be no

.Ancient as human government Is the 'eu "?""V.:?a??:000,000 a year. The ' average cost
of the transportation' of this matter well, after a friendly tip- - from the conflict between the pHvltegad,clas.e. -0-

th wage! and SlarteT-T- h:

more need of or excuse for 1 these W .nw uuiwr.a,w4 " "7 ' ' ""V'' --A.m. nv Mil ' n rtiittr on. hisis more than' nine cents a pouna. public, and the steps of the cars are

Will the Standard Oil and Steel Trust
be voiceless In its councils? The Unit?
ed States bank of Did debauched Ameri-
can politics!,. Will i this one be shriven
of those vices? This great moneyed in
atltutlon would control . the"1 finances,
tbe commerce, the Industries and the
politics of the nation. - It is unsulted

He also stated that tne average a is-- t0 be lowered." And It adds: "This Better Tnings iAneadtance which magazines were carried ia a good Illustration of the value
twesdteVaness: clothing; 161 per cent, on his' cheap
rfvThe3 SEP,oVogressVaXay.

triumphed in the end, else should we a,? "t1have no homes but caves, no tools but ""Zi?? iJ.Zof public discussion as a means ' ofwas about .1000 miles. Tnererore,
to carry 100 pounds of this mail alike to the conditions of our country. I (Contributed to rht Journal br Wilt Muson.

grievously burdensome expenditures.
. There are those who argue that
armed conflicts hetween nations are
a permanent human obligation, the
only means of attaining and pre-
serving a higher grade of civiliza-
tion. The' reverse Is true, or would

getting results. After It had been
demonstrated that Uhe ; high vsteps and esV t0 the fl0fy .honor of the Amerl- -matter 1D0Q miles It costs the gov-

ernment $9." .'-- ? .auB, 6f!" venlence, f d Vur r hoW reall.ee a prof
tnai mey were, m tact, nuisance, rA'-ir,- .ur' 85 per cent The bfeakfaat table

tne character or our institutions and gi fUtnS of W. nii&tu"' Pallythe genius of our people. It can be Journal.) v . .
builded only upon the grave of our lib- - " ' - "

v
ertles. Is It not enough for Mammon The wind is cold and the sky is gray,
to reign t Must he Insist upon a fori and tho world Is bleak and sad, but
mal , coronation? .. Will he demand the the clouds so leadenwill drift away;
Insignia as as the substance of and the stln will shine, my lad! ; And
power? Is It not enough for the neonie the spring will comewith Its fragrant

the need of a change was lndlsfiut- - "?1.?Z"y-""V.- Z:
is Uxed. Woolen and cotton mills de--

The first-statemen- t above quoted
has been disputed, and apparently
disproved. The others are probably able: and the change at once became .tand etui. The average, tymcal Ameri- - clar dividends amounting to 66 , per

ha true if enough people would only
think so. Professor William James
of Harvard university. In a recent
article on "The Moral Equivalents .t Rnt limiAml nf Mia- - k..ii.u , a,,M, .... ... ih. inihnr f wr rnnHi cent. Tne president say tn at tne ot- -

lng therpostage Bppned to the advantage' of the to serve? Must they kiss the rod of breeze, and its garden suss and its bum
this crowned and sceptcred monarch?tlons, why not reduce me. rates of community, and it should never be iiways has been and he always will be this but - even this object has failed.War," admitted that militarism is, a

preserver of Ideals of hardihood, There has been a - saturnalia of high
ble bees, ana the birds will sing In the
dad-bi- n ged-trees- ; life isn't so awful
bad. The night is long and its breath
Is chill, and the stars no longer shine;

transportation, and aecreaser tne ; ' . progressive.,-
felt 'in that way? The charges of prices since the new law' was approved

but you need no other reminder than e.and said .that "human" life'' without
use for hardihood would be con- - Lincoln said "The principles of Jef--IM.il el,.. Jnll..'the railroads for carrying this stuff s mougn in mourning, tno world JSperienpe.

land , Herald, issued Its first num.-- and it is no child's play, to save these

. Lincoln.
He was the north, the south, the east,

- th west;
The thrall, the master, all of us in

one; .

There was no section that he held thebest;
. His love shone as , impartial as thesun.

ber Wednesday, a big, complete principles from total overthrow in this Ist us continue to tell the people
until w convince them that -- trade
la a blessing and '.not a , curse. , The
standpatter believes that trade ,1s a

newspaper, of "32' pages. It starts nat,on' aCuK"n . ron.e(l lI,e.umone

still,, th wind has a weary whine: but
soon we'll welcome , the Joyous morn,
with Its good old tftjn and Its breakfast
horn; and the world will seem like K
world Just born ana tell me, ; won't '

that be fine?. The road, is king and
your feet are tired, your robo with the
dust is gray; and the hour of rest you
have longrdeslred, soems ever - so- - far

out with a patronage assuring finan- - Vh fM thted Rnton sm h i..v
Clal success from the beginning, and had not destroyed but had "driven the curse Instead of a blessing. We expend

tfruplible without risks and prizes
for the darer, history would be

and he thinks that mankind
"keep' military characters in

Mock, if not for use, as ends In
thcmsclvep," - so that everything
would not fall into the hands of
weaklings and mollycoddles. , '
; But while he would preserve the
1 1 t ideals of valor and discipline

And so revenge appealed to him in vain,
He smiled at it as at. a thing forlorn,

And gently put It from him, rose and

are unreasonable.. - It is known that
the express companies make . enor-

mous profits and pay Immense divi-

dends, and yet 'they will carry this
sort of freight 1000 miles for $ 2.5 0

per ,100 pounds. Tet the. govern-
ment pays the railroads $ 7 more per
100 pounds th an the high-price- d

express . companies charge. It has
been shown that matter, of this kind
can - be carried profitably la ; large
quantities for' pne cent a pound per

promises' to be a first class metro- - Ogress to the Jungle and that she would money - dlg canals, to-- dredge our
1 return her whelDS." -- i , . I rivers,, to deepen our, harbors, Jn orderpo itart newspaper, in every respect JT . in

I to facilitate trade, and we erect uriff stood a moment s SDace In nain.
theJaway; but the sun sinks low in the .nememoeiiny i me prairies ana;

corn. --
. ..

Spokane, already a large and lm- - which enables one man tb get Without walls In order to obstruct' and prohibit
portant city and business center, is earning what another man, earns with- - trade. ; All history I bears witness that

ranldlv fuliv keeDine out getting, which enabled the jewelled the commercial nations ti&ve been thegrowing pava , j ,k.,i,.,. .rr..iv nation.. ,Rvin.rin t..
Arid , the glad voices ''of ' the field and

purple west, ana thft noufs at hand
when you'll have your rest In the balmy
groves of the Islands Blest, where the
wings of sngels play, . ;

' Maurice Thompson.' wo, V

New Springfield sawmllhas startedwith the great development of thetod' self-sacrifi- as developed! in
ar. be would use them hot in slay- - (.upfi-ixht-

. 1010. tvy 'pocket of ned.. Jackson signed : by reciprocity treaties, by "a oostoms
measure which transferred v our tarlf 1 1 union or a commercial union with theInland Empire, and la destined to be George Matthew Adaini.up, capacity 10.0Q0 feet a day. --Uii&t' iatu

i


